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PHIL TEC光纤位移传感器 

 

 

Description 
 

The basic elements of these devices are: 

      · A Sensor Tip 

      · A Fiber Optic Cable 

      · An Optoelectronic Amplifier 

 

The amplifiers require user supplied DC 

power. Analog voltage outputs are provided on 

a barrier terminal block. The electronics and fiber optic cable are 

set into the amplifier housing with an epoxy potting compound, thereby 

providing an extremely rugged and inert device. 
 

Configurations 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A"one-piece"system wherein 

the fiber optic cable and sensor

 tip are an integral attachment

to the amplifier. 

A "two-piece"system 
with replaceable tips  
wherein the sensor tip 
and/or fiber optic cable 
(or part of it)can be 
detached from the 
amplifier. 
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General Specifications 
STANDARD MODELS 

 

Amplifier 
  

Light Source, (not visible) LED,880nm Used in most models 

(not visible) LED,940nm Is available by request 

(visible) Laser Diode,670nm models D6,D170,RC90,RC140

Input Voltage +9to+30Volts  DC unregulated  

Input Current 100ma max  

Analog Output Current 0 to +5 VDC  

Analog Output Current 5ma max  

Frequency Response DC to 20 KHz Flat to 4 KHz 

3 db down at 20 KHz 

Stability(electronic drift) <0.1%Full Scale(i.e., <5mv)  

Operating Temperature 50 to 110℉(10 to 43℃)  

Weight 1.5lbs.(0.68kg)  

   

Sensor Tips 
 

(Non-contact) 

 

Operating Temperature -100 to 525℉(-73 to 274℃)  

Operating Pressure -14 to 500 psig 

(-10 to 345 N/cm
2
) 

 

   

Sensor Tips 
 

(Fibertouch) 

 

Operating Temperature -50 to +300℉(10 to 150℃)  

Operating Pressure Ambient  

   

Fiber Optic Cable 
  

Sheathing PVC over steel monocoil wrap  

Length 6 FT(1.82m) model models 

 3 FT(0.91m) model RC18,D6,D20,D170 

 2 FT(0.61m) model RC90 

Operating Temperature -50 to +225℉(10 to 107℃)  
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Model Number Format 
 

Use the following format to specify model numbers for SERIES 88 sensors: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X-MODEL CODES 
         ·D-Reflectance Dependent Sensor 

         ·RC-Reflectance Compensated Sensor 

         ·F-Fibertouch Sensor 

 

Y-SIZE CODES 
·Fiber Bundle Diameter For D Moels: 6,20,63,100,125,169,170 

·Fiber Bundle Width For RC Models: 18,25,62,63,89,90,140 

·Cable Length in Feet for Fibertouch Sensors 

 

Z-SPECIAL FEATURE CODES 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples: Model D20 provides a standard unit. 
                Model RC62BLO provides a replaceable tip unit with 100 Hz amplifier and DC offset. 

 

Explanation Of Special Features Codes 
A1.... Adjustable GAIN on standard units is provided by means of a trimmer potentiometer, and the standard 

specification for electronic drift is＜0.1% full scale; i.e.,＜5.0mv. With high accuracy option A1, electronic 
drift is minimized to＜0.005% full scale(＜0.25mv).This is accomplished by including an 8-bit dip-switch in 

series with a fine tuning trimmer potentiometer. Only available for D and F models. 
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A2....With high accuracy option A2(for D models only),means are provided that enable substitution of a fixed value resistor 
in place of the standard GAIN control. This feature is reversible:i.e., with this option, the sensor can be operate 

d as a standard unit with adjustable gain OR as an extremely stable unit with fixed gain. Dynamic displacement 

measurements as small as 1 Angstrom Unit have been reported when using this option. 

B
*
....With option B selected, the sensor is provided as a two-piece system comprised of an amplifier/fiberoptic cable with 

a replaceable sensor tip. 

C.... Provides alternative sheathing materials for the fiber optic cable. 

 
D.... Provides a reflectance dependent output for RC sensors in addition to the standard RC output. This output lets the 

sensor "see" reflectance changes that are not seen in the RC output. It is rather insensitive to gap variations 

and not intended to provide a measure of distance to the target. 

E.... Provides non-standard cable lengths(up to 30FT maximum). Specify desired length after model number. 

G.... Provides an additional output with 10x Gain unless otherwise specified by customer. 

H.... Provides sensor amplifier with DC-200KHz bandwidth unless otherwise specified by customer. Consult the factory if 

bandwidths exceeding 200KHz are required. Bandwidths to 1 megahertz can be configured. 

I.... Provides a threaded sensor tip and a removable Invession Lens carttidge. The sensor can be operated eigher as an 

Inversion Lensed unit or as a standard sensor. Only available for models D6 and D20. 

L.... Profides sensor amplifier with DC-100Hz bandwidth unless specified otherwise by customer. 

M.... Provides amplifier with 31/2 digit panel meter. 

N.... Provides an additional sensor output with NPN transistor logic. The NPN(switch closure)output pulls to ground when 

the analog output exceeds a threshold setpoint. The switch closure set point is controlled via a user supplied 0 

to +5 VDC analog logic signal. 

O.... Provides an adjustable DC offset capability. Offsets ranging from 0 to -4 volts can be applied to the analog output. 

This features is used to eliminate the DC offset on the sensor analog output. 

P.... Provides RC sensor amplifiers with phase adjustment controls to implement in-phase reflectance compensation. 

S.... Provides a sensor tip fitted with a right angle prism for side viewing measurements. Only available for models D63, 

D100, D169, D170. 

T.... Indicates a non-standard tip configuration which is described in the text following the model number. Some of the 

tip options availble are: 

        · Non-standard tip lengths 

        · Threaded tips 

        · Round Tips For RC Models 

        · Right angle tips
**
 

        · High temperature tips(800℉ max. for D models; 600℉ max. for RC models) 

        · Non-metallic tips 

        · Custom design tips 

V.... Provides an additional sensor output with TTL voltage logic. The TTL output is at 0 volts with the sensor tip close 

to target and at 5 volts far away. The change in logic state can be set by the user to occur anywhere along the 

operating range of the sensor. 

W.... Provides a sensor tip fitted with a sapphire window for high pressure applications or hermetically sealed for high 

vacuum applications. Consult with factory for details. 

 

MOTES 
     

*
 Linear range can be reduced as much as 30% with replaceable tips(see Option B). 

     
**
 Sharp bends can cause a reduction in linear range by as much as 30%. A minimum bend radius of 1/2" is required to 

maintain standard sensor specifications(see Option T) 
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Replaceable Tips 
 

Sensors can be supplied in a two-piece configuration where the tip is a replaceable item. Additional 

replaceable tips can also be ordered separately for each sensor. Tips and amplifiers can not be mixed, 

i.e., tip TD6 can only be used with sensor D6, tip TRC25 can only be used with sensor RC25, etc. Standard 

connectors for replaceable tips are shown below. 

 

Custom tips can be provided with non-standard tip lengths or cross-sections, with or without right angles, 

or with flexible lengths of fiber optic cable between the tip hardware and an in-line connector. Connectors 

can also be mounted on the amplifier bulkhead, thereby allowing for replacement of the entire fiber optic 

cable. 

 

NOTE: Due to light losses at the connector interface and attendant reductions in linear range(which can 

be as much as 30%) and sensor bandwidth capability, we do not recommend more than one in-line 

connector per unit. 
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REFLECTANCE DEPENDENT 

 
 

Type D sensors can used in a variety of applications from the production floor to laboratory environments, 

for large amplitude reciprocating motion, or where small amplitude displacement measurements of vibrating 

targets are required. Superior noise characteristics 

permit resolution to submicroinch levels. 

 

TYPICAL RESPONSE 
The typical shape of the output function for TYPE D 

sensors is shown below. The region of maximum output 

voltage is referred to as the OPTICAL PEAK. The 

useable operating range of these devices includes 

linear ranges on both sides of the pe 

ak, as well as operation at the peak itself. Operation 

in the NEAR SIDE region gives high sensitivity with 

limited operating range. Operation on the FAR SIDE 

gives moderate sensitivity with greater operating 

range. 

REFLECTIVITY DEPENDENCE 
The output amplitude also varies proportionately 

with the reflectivity of the target surface. The  

effect of changing reflectance is to shift the output 

volage higher or lower. A gain adjustment is provided 

for calibration to various target surfaces. In-situ 

calibration is performed simply, by positioning the 

sensor's tip-to-target gap until the peak output is 

attained, and then adjusting the gain control to set 

the peak reading to full scale. This allows the sensor 

to be used to perform precision linear displacement 

measurements on almost any material. 

 

APPLICATIONS 
·Acoustic Speaker Vibrations 
·Aircraft Structural Vibrations 
·Bearing & Shaft Vibrations 
·Bioengineering 
·Parts Positioning 
·Piezoelectric Crystals 
·Piston Registry & Stroke 
·Pressure Diaphragms 
·Reciprocating Motion 
·Speed Sensing 
·Structural Deflections 
·Surface Finish lnspection 
·Ultrasonic Horn Vibrations 
·Valve Stem Motions 
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Measurements At The Optical Peak 
Type D sensors are totally insensitive to target motion at their optical peak. Larger diameter 

sensors have wider peaks than smaller sensors. A target can be scanned by a sensor, with 

the target-to-sensor gap maintained within the bounds of the optical peak, for the purpose 

of. 

Measuring relative surface conditions(changes in surface finish or reflectivity) 

Searching for surface defects, scratches, holes, flaws, etc. 

 

Non-standard and Custom Models 
We invite consultation with the factory for applications where our standard models are not 

suitable for the measurement requirements. 

 

Standard models use a random distribution of transmit 

and receive fibers, which yields the steepest near 

side response and optical peaks occurring relatively 

colse to the targets. Side-by-side fiber 

distributions can be provided. for any Type D sensor. 

Side-by-side distributions shift the optical peak to 

large gap values. 

Two examples are shown below. 
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Side View Probes 
Side viewing probes are used for sensing in confined 

areas where a standard end view probe or one with a 

right angle tip can not be installed. Four models can 

be made available for side viewing 

applications:D63,D100,D169 or D170. Models D63 and 

D100 are packaged in a 0.148″ diameter tip. Models 

D169 and D170 are supplied with a 5/16″ diameter tip. 

 

Window Probes 
 
Window probes are used in high pressure and vacuum 

applications. A sapphire window is recessed into 

the sensor tip to seal the fiber bundle from the 

target's environment. Successful applications have 

been recorded at pressures as high as 30,000 psi. 

Special hermetically sealed sapphire windows can be 

configured to exhibit a maximum leak rate of 

1x10-9c.c. Helium/sec at 10
-9
 Torr vacuum.  

 

 

 

 

MOTE 
Side view and window probes do not have 

near  side and  optical peak regions of  

operation. Their output response is at 

its maximum value when in contact with 

a target. 
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Inversion Lens 
 

The Inversion Lens allows the near side high sensitivity displacement measurements to be 

performed at standoff distances that are much larger than those with unlensed sensors. It 

is available for sensor models D6 and D20. 

 

The Inversion Lens is supplied in a removable cartridge. Sensors ordered with this option can be used 

with or without the lens cartridge. Without the lens, the sensor performance is the same as a standard 

unit. With the lens cartridge installed, standoffs for high sensitivity measurements are increased from 

less than 10 mils to about 1/4″. The inversion lens effect, which is to shift and ″invert″ the near 

side slope from positive to negative, is illustrated in the charts below. 

 

NOTE:The lens will increase the target spot size by and order or magnitude. 
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Standard D Models 

 
1. The Overall Operating Range runs from 0 mils to the gap at which the far side output is about 10% of full scale. 
2. Standoff is the distance from the target to the center of the linear operating range. 
3. Resolution(microinches)=Sensitivity(microinch/millivolt)×Noise(millivolts);where Noise is the pk-pk amplitude of 

the noise ripple,in the time domain,over the frequency passband. 
·Conversions:1mm=39.4mils ◆ 1 micrion=39.4uinch ◆ 1 mil=0.001inch ◆ μinch=0.000001 inch· 
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Typical Sensor Response Curves 
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SUNSTAR 商斯达实业集团是集研发、生产、工程、销售、代理经销 、技术咨询、信息服务等

为一体的高科技企业，是专业高科技电子产品生产厂家，是具有 10 多年历史的专业电子元器件

供应商，是中国最早和最大的仓储式连锁规模经营大型综合电子零部件代理分销商之一,是一家

专业代理和分銷世界各大品牌 IC 芯片和電子元器件的连锁经营綜合性国际公司，专业经营进口、

国产名厂名牌电子元件，型号、种类齐全。在香港、北京、深圳、上海、西安、成都等全国主要

电子市场设有直属分公司和产品展示展销窗口门市部专卖店及代理分销商，已在全国范围内建成

强大统一的供货和代理分销网络。 我们专业代理经销、开发生产电子元器件、集成电路、传感

器、微波光电元器件、工控机/DOC/DOM 电子盘、专用电路、单片机开发、MCU/DSP/ARM/FPGA
软件硬件、二极管、三极管、模块等，是您可靠的一站式现货配套供应商、方案提供商、部件功

能模块开发配套商。商斯达实业公司拥有庞大的资料库，有数位毕业于著名高校——有中国电子

工业摇篮之称的西安电子科技大学（西军电）并长期从事国防尖端科技研究的高级工程师为您精

挑细选、量身订做各种高科技电子元器件，并解决各种技术问题。 
更多产品请看本公司产品专用销售网站: 

商斯达中国传感器科技信息网：http://www.sensor-ic.com/

商斯达工控安防网：http://www.pc-ps.net/

商斯达电子元器件网：http://www.sunstare.com/

商斯达微波光电产品网:HTTP://www.rfoe.net/

商斯达消费电子产品网://www.icasic.com/

商斯达实业科技产品网://www.sunstars.cn/

传感器销售热线： 

    地址：深圳市福田区福华路福庆街鸿图大厦 1602 室 

    电话：0755-83370250 83376489 83376549 83607652 83370251   82500323 

    传真：0755-83376182  （0）13902971329  MSN: SUNS8888@hotmail.com

    邮编：518033   E-mail:szss20@163.com     QQ: 195847376 

    深圳赛格展销部：深圳华强北路赛格电子市场 2583 号 电话：0755-83665529   25059422 

    技术支持: 0755-83394033 13501568376 

欢迎索取免费详细资料、设计指南和光盘 ；产品凡多，未能尽录，欢迎来电查询。 
    北京分公司：北京海淀区知春路 132 号中发电子大厦 3097 号 
               TEL：010-81159046  82615020  13501189838  FAX：010-62543996   
    上海分公司：上海市北京东路 668 号上海賽格电子市场 2B35 号  
               TEL：021-28311762  56703037  13701955389  FAX：021-56703037 
    西安分公司：西安高新开发区 20 所(中国电子科技集团导航技术研究所)   
           西安劳动南路 88 号电子商城二楼 D23 号   

            TEL：029-81022619  13072977981  FAX:029-88789382 
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